Fiche : ULB Residence
Residences Gandhi, Martin Luther King et Henri Lafontaine

Location
« Plaine » Campus
Avenue Arnaud Fraiteur, 30
1050 Bruxelles

Contact
Madame Nathalie LALMAND
E-mail : Residence.Plaine@ulb.ac.be
Tél général: 00 32 2 650 56 30

Description
- 10 rooms per floor
- Kitchen and sanitary shared by floor
- Shower room to share between two adjoining rooms (separate men / women)
- 15 studios (2 people)
- Kitchen, toilet and private shower for each studio
- Both tenants must present themselves together

Rent
- € 252/month (single room)
- € 252/month (per person in the studio)
- Rental guarantee: 1 month rent
- TV 25 € / year
- Fridge 50 € / year

Services
- WiFi internet access
- Private phone internally
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